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ABOUT
US
Canas Tennis was founded in 2009 and is a 
full-service tennis management company that 
develops programs in all segments of tennis for 
people of all levels and ages.

                 Create a path through SPORTS and 
EDUCATION that impacts people and society in 
a positive way, generating healthy habits and 
accompanying them in the enjoyment of a better 
quality of life to all those people who choose 
TENNIS as a sport. 

MISSIÓN

INCLUSION
RESPECT
EMPATHY
TEAMWORK
PERSEVERANCE
COMMITMENT
SOLIDARITY
DISCIPLINE

                                                      At Canas Tennis 
we have a philosophy of building teams of 
professionals that are seeking excellence in 
what they do by providing service to our 
clients and sharing these values that act as 
pillars on how we manage our facilities and 
conduct our programs:  

Philosophy and Values
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This stage continues the integral development of the child, forming it through sports. 
Boys and girls work on the specific techniques and tactics of tennis. They incorpo-
rate skills and values. They participate in tournaments and competitive events. They 
live the thrill of the game and the competition. In this stage, the activities are aimed 
at consolidating the profile of young athletes and a comprehensive method of work 

is incorporated that includes physical, technical, tactical and mental aspects.

Junior Afterschool 
Competitive Programs

Pre-Academy
(Ages 9 & under)
Monday – Friday
6:00-7:30pm

Academy
(Ages 10 & uP)
Monday – Friday
4:30-6:30pm & 5:30pm-7.30pm

Monthly 

$190 1 time per week

$275 2 times per week

$375 3 times per week

$475 4 times per week

$575 5 times per week

*Upon Group
Coordinator’s approval

weekly 

$60 1 time per week

$90 2 times per week

$125 3 times per week

$160 4 times per week

$190 5 times per week

*Upon Group
Coordinator’s approval

Monthly 

*6 players maximum
per court

weekly 

*6 players maximum
per court

$220 1 time per week

$350 2 times per week

$450 3 times per week

$550 4 times per week

$650 5 times per week

$70 1 time per week

$105 2 times per week

$140 3 times per week

$170 4 times per week

$200 5 times per week


